Gerrity is named a Rhodes Scholar

Thomas D. Gerrity, Jr., who is a MIT graduate student has been named a Rhodes Scholar. He is one of 32 U.S. students who will enter Oxford's University College in the fall. The award is given yearly to students who are judged to have the highest potentialities for leadership. Although his health had been failing in recent years, Dr. Cunningham was a former student in the University of Tennessee and was Research Associate for the Economics Research Division of the Tennessee Valley Authority. He died shortly before the Christmas recess. He was 56 years old.

The Graduate School has recently received an award of $22,900 from the Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Foundation. The grant was made as part of a fellowship-encouragement program by the Foundation that sent a studying in the MIT Graduate School. The outlays of the funds must be used in the financial assistance of graduate students beyond the first year who are probably interested in a college teaching career. Each student must be named a Wilson Fellow. The other fourth of the funds may be used to advance graduate education in any manner. The Foundation annually names 300 Woodrow Wilson Fellows who receive assistance for their first-year graduate studies. Prospective Fellows must display a genuine interest in college teaching and be nominated by a faculty member or institution. Maximum award to any one school under the encouragement program is $50,000. MIT this year is one of the few institutions which have

Awards Convocation to take place April 25 in conjunction with Parents' Weekend program

The annual Awards Convocation, normally held in May, will take place Saturday, April 25, 1964, as a part of Parent's Weekend. Dr. Blumberg '64, Parent's Weekend committee chairman, indicated that the change was made to give greater emphasis for the visiting parents to the role of activities in student life... Appropriately five to six activity Development Board awards will be presented for the first time this year. In addition to those awards noted, the Scott Taylor Compton awards, the Scott Foundation Leadership Award, the Theodore Houser Foundation and other annual awards will be announced and presented.

Local colleges attend meeting here

Four-year colleges in the Boston area have been invited to attend an intercollegiate conference at MIT this Saturday along with the Hayden Library.

The conference, aimed at promoting cooperation among schools, was initiated by MIT, Wellesley, Emmanuel, Tufts, Wesleyan, and Northeastern universities among those schools in attendance.

Lunchrooms werehower that the conference is still in the developmental stage. He does not expect enactment of any proposals in the immediate future.

Insecm votes to keep 2nd term Frosh Council

By a 5-3 vote, the two-thirds majority of the Institute Council was able to declare the second term Frosh Council was narrowly re-elected last March meeting just before Christmas vacation.

Arguments for the abolition of the Council included a survey of the lack of activity of spring term Councils of past years. It was noted that other classes did not have such governing councils.

Opponents of the abolition motion indicated that the current Frosh Council wishes to see its work continued in the spring term and that more than usual interest and activity had been shown this year. Some considered that each class should have its own class council above.

Incumbent recommended that the Froshman Coordinating Committee be asked to look into the usefulness of the second term Council. The PUC will be directed the spring Council to prepare a self-evaluation report at the close of the term.

At the same meeting, suggestions were made to shift the election schedules for Undergraduate Association President and class officers. By moving the election up two weeks, campaigning time would be shortened and more time would be available after the election for committee appointments, according to proponents of the move.

Alien students must register with gov't

All aliens must register with the Federal Government during the Easter recess. The Form 535 Alien Alien Address Report is available at any Post Office of Immigration and Naturalization office.

Severe penalties including deportation are provided for failure to comply with this Federal statutory requirement.